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Teacup poodle rescue georgia

SUSHI SCHOCK A gift made in memory of Sushi Schock. Sushi was a white toy we adopted, who died at age 14 in November 2020. Jerry, his adopted mother, gave Sushi a good life. They love each other and have kept each other's company. Before that, Sushi came to us, they bought it like a pup by
its former owner for their daughter. When the daughter went away from college, the former owners did not want to take care of Sushi and brought him to the green and said: 'He lived long enough.... uthanize it! The green wouldn't and had the people sign Sushi on to get him a dental meter the former
owners never gave sushi as well as several extraction teeth and vaccinations. The green then called us and asked us to find a good home for Sushi...... and we did. Sushi, you were a very good girl at all times and everyone loves you. You won't forget, Sushi. Fly with angels and be free and at peace
Sweet Girl.PATSY FORSYTHE A donation was made by Stacy Duran in memory of Patsy. Larry and Jane Forsythe if Riviera Beach, FL, lost dear standard girls named Patsy. Patsy was born December 18, 2010. He was a fun tipup and grew up to be a mature, working loving family member. He was a
coach with Certified Support Emotional Support. He never left their side and was still up for a ride on Larry's personal mobility scooter. Patsy was a joke, fun love, and always screwed please. He was clever and had common sense. It seemed to understand English better than they had anticipated. Larry
would say, Patsy, go get a drink of water, and she would go to get a drink of water. Throughout the years, they've had Pety homes she's never had an accident. He had to bell ring doors when he had to go outside. It would be pee on order when we were out, at an airport or other public facilities. They've
never had such a love, natural math dog in their lives. Patsy loves kids and has always been up for fun with them. He was good and strangers, although safe. They lost Pety this year due to lung cancer. They miss him very much. Patsy, must be pain-free and robbed with the dog angels and don't forget
to visit moms and dads let them know you're okay... a nutrient signal or another signal. HEIDI KUNKES Dr Jeffrey and his wife Lori Kunkes recently lost their early little heidi. Heidi was a cute little poodle mix of adopted girls from Georgia Poodle Rescue. Heidi came out of a homeless situation and Lori
and Jeffrey welcomed Heidi home with open arms. All gave each other so much love. Sweet little Heidi is now with her dog Angel in Heaven. Fly free girls and go back to mind to let mom and dad know you're okay. You're still in Heidi's heart. TILDA DINGES A gift made by Mike and Julie Sneath in
memory of Tilda Dinges, recently crossed the Rainbow Bridge. Tilda was a cute little miniature food girl who joined Maureen and Bill Dinges. Rest in peace tilda. You are now among the angels of God. A gift made by T. Sap, Jr. in honor of William Moseley, Jr. JOKER GHEESLING A memory made by
Linda Web of Memory of Joker, a beautiful standard silver poodle fouchild in Sheilla Gheesling, in Canton, GA. Joker was a beautiful poodle standard silver boy. He was described by people in his veterinary clinic as one in a million dogs. It was that and more. A champion of compliance with obedience
dog titles, she spent part of her final years as a nose job student. He quickly mastered the nose test at age 12! Joker was majestic, noble, and possessed a very special and indefinite quality that pierced him to all he met. He was loved by so many people. My favorite memory of Joker is to him standing,
regal and beautiful as always, looking at Sheila. His bright eyes are radio and pure love. That love returned. Every moment throughout his life brought joy to Sheila. He will be missed both by Sheila and many others who knew him and his loved ones: HANS RAINER HOERNLE Rete Borssuk made a
donation in memory of hans Rainer Hoernle who passed away on May 18th, 2017. Hans loves animals and has made many donations to the agency to help those in need. Hans liked and will be missed. Hans, we know you look up on your animals and the people you love and smile stove for them and
are in spirit for them. You will be missed. OLIVIA In Memory of Olivia New year's beloved standard daughters Gwen and Eric. Olivia was a nice café a standard lait poodle girl adopted from Georgia Poodle Rescue. He came to the very rescue port. His angels adopted him, put weight on him, and gave
him a wonderful life where he went with them on vacation mountains and beaches, just so they could be together. Olivia loved her new parents and family so much and they loved her. And he took his last breath. It was too short of a period of time for all for this beautiful beauty both inside and out. Olivia
left this earth as a very loving standard girl to poodle and she is not in pain. We are sure he is right there with his family to give them comfort and know he is no longer suffering. Olivia you'll always love. Flutter the wings of these angels and guide your family towards peace and recovery. GABBY Gabby,
a beautiful 12.5 year old standard takes her breathing today. Gabby, an AKC recorded standard weight and champion lines handed by her owner of Georgia Poodle Relief at 10.5 years old two years ago. Doreen and Mike instantly promote this beautiful, unshakable eye. They fell in love for him and they
adopted him a few months after he turned 11 years. Gay so joyful and gave Gabby such a wonderful and privileged desperate way to the last few years she lived. Sweet Gabby succumb to kidney failure. He will always hold a special place in their hearts and for us. Gabby, visit your mom and dad in spirit
and make them know it is okay and you love them to give you the best and happy years of your life. DIVA SCHOCK A gift made in memory of Diva Schock, a poodle toy girl, who was part of Jerry's Miss. Miss Jerry saved diva a little more than several years ago. Diva's sister was a toy girl who reached
Jerry's Miss arm a complete mess. His hair was teeming with subjects, his nails were long, he had poor nutrition and neglected. Miss Jerry saw Diva, took her in her arms, made Diva beautiful again and gave little Diva a wonderful life to a princess. Diva and Miss Jerry provided a lot of love and joy to
each other. They were constant companions and went everywhere. Diva, your mom loves you so much and gave you the best. Visiting him in his mind often gives him peace and guides him to help him bring relief to another little bit of joy and comfort for him. Fly with God's Angels Diva! We know you
look out for your mom! Gaia O'Hanlon/Williams A donation was made by Mike and Jorjana Marx in memory of the 14-year-old 14-year-old Gaia, who was part of Kathleen O'Hanlon and John Williams.
Gaia was beautiful, exuberant, dominant, sweet, and faithful. It is called canine-human. Her
personality was so complex and her mind so big that it was like having someone else being in the house...... only the best, because it was completely creatures, and dogs of the earth. Gaia was behind the Greek idols on earth and Gasi was the Earth's gods. It was majestic and regal one moment and
rolled into the grass and barking at the next squirrel. It was made that Kathleen and John are bigger and deeper with their attention to the moment featuring more important, connecting, and sharing with her. They have great gratitude for his life and for all the ways he has changed them. Gaia will
continue to live in and through them. They began the process of making a memory book over the 14 years with Gaia, focusing on how she always lives in their hearts and memories, rather than focusing on the huge holes she left in their lives. Gaia, Dog Earth Dog, you have been, always are, and will
forever be loved and we know you are and your people of spirit always guide them towards peace. Come back and mind you often Gaia, and leave little signs for your people. Fly with Angels of God Gaia! Madison Layne A gift was made by Rete Borsuk in honor of his game named Madison Layne, june
16, 2014. Madison Layne was 15 1/2 years old when she The family is devastated but they know she has had an amazing life. Madison Layne was well caring and very good young to live such an age of rice. Madison Layne may be peeking out of the flying clouds with her wings and a big smile on her
face saying her family is okay and thanking them for giving her a good, long life. Fly through your heart content to girl watcher. Sasha Senterfit A Gift was made by Maggie Garrett in memories of sweet Sasha Senterfit. Sasha was a much-loved labradood as the life ended too early due to the neglect of a
planting facility. Sweet Sasha, we'll remember in all of our hearts. Run, play, and fly in that we want to be in the sky-high field. Marcia Davis, Tess, and Ciao A donation were made by Wanda Faye Wilcox in memory of Marcia Davis and her beloved black actor sisters Ciao and Ciao recently. May peace
be with the family members who loved them so much. Fly with The Angels of God Marcia, Test, and Ciao. Mrs. Pattie Clabaugh A donation was made to the Palm Beach County Information Services Systems in memory of Mrs. Pattie Clabaugh, who had a love for all a lifetime. Ms. Claybaugh, Bill, was
the friends and co-workers and in accordance with the Patties and volunteers, they demanded a donation to our organization to continue the service we provide and the work we are doing. Rest in Peace, Patitie. This Peppie Hilley is a memorial to Peppie, the very beloved poodle of Donna Hilley. Peppy
had had many eye problems for a few years and then developed cancer but Donna stuck by her until the end and was still there for her. Peppie will always be at the heart of Donna as he was a special guy. Peppy is at peace now and has sent the buds to the game of Donna Love and care for. Fly with
godly angels little Peppie. Sassy Cowen a gift made by Gary and Donna Lowe in memory of Sassy Cowen, beloved of Henry and Tina Cowen. Sassy has designed a special place in everyone's heart and will be missed by everyone. Rob and The Sassy Angels. Sherry Long in memory of Sherry Long,
our past board members and long-dedicated volunteers. Sherry passed away on June 28, 2012, from an aggressive cancer he found out. Sherry has always loved and assisted animals, been past presidents in a human society, been very helpful and instrumental in helping us succeed, and stayed in the
animal industry until its last day. He will be missed. His two dogs will be adopted at loving home. Made of Peace Sherry. Tom Gish in memory of Tom Gish, our latest dedicated and long-term willingness. Tom passed away on January 25, 2012, from cancer. Tom grew up with Chen and helped our
president in special training of the dogs. Tom also helped set up and repair Georgia Poodle Rescue and helped us with in our van. Tom, you'll be missing. Be in peace. Remy A Gift was made by Krista Oguz in memory love of Remy, part of Bill and Melonie Moseley. Remy was a beautiful young adult
moan labradoodle who succumbed to IMHA. Remy was tosed out of his borders and ended up in animal control and was in danger of being etnomized. He was rescued by Georgia Poodle Rescue from an isolated shelter on top of a Mountain in Tennessean. Bill and Melonie and their family have
opened their hearts to Remy and have given him a wonderful three last year of his life. It was a wonderful, very loving, happy, easy dog and a beloved family member who will be mistreated by everyone. Rob and Angel Dog, Remy. Peppy A gift made by Linda Sears, CPA, of Marietta, GA, to the memory
of her beloved Peppy, who was a family member of the love and darling that will be very missed. Cindy Crawboy, Flirt, and Jake Tracy Paula Hutcheson made a generous gift in memory of her stage, Cindy Tracy, who died March 2009. During her life, Cindy and also her husband died owning several
standard foods and were still involved in animal functions trying to help animals. Cindy was the owner of Flirt and Jake, two adult white standard feet, which both came to the US after Cindy died. Flirt and Jake were absolutely beautiful dogs and beautifully cared for. They crossed over the rainbow

bridge, where we are sure cindy was expecting them. They are now all reunited. Blessed are all. Jackie O. A generous gift made on behalf of friends of Colleen Boyle at the CDC as a memorial for a standard meal named Jackie O. He was boyle's pet and will be deeply missed. He lived a long-term life,
with a family he loved, and they loved him. She ran into their morning with her mama until she got sick. Jackie O will look over her family and love until they join her at the other end of the bridge at the rainbow bridge. Ashley Ashley crossed over in June 2010. It was a Tibetan Terier/Poodle blend.
Georgia Poodle Rescue saved the matching elderly many girls from a rural animal control facility. It had those painful and matching muffs around each hair grew in and the breath tainted skin and the skin. It was sick that someone would do this like a sweet girl. Ashley was about 13-15 years old, was
blind, and spent her remaining a few weeks with us being thoroughly nurtured with no pain, and loved. Ashley is at peace. We will miss her presence and beautiful demeanor. Punkin A gift was made by Toi Mi in Sharpsburg, GA, in memory of the cream it poodle game named Punkin. Punkin went to
heaven on 1/11/09 and was very loving. He was well taken care of by Toi, who lacks him very much. Darla A volunteer made a in memory of Darla, an older, very sweet black, eating women's ammunition, died on January 19, 2010. Darla had liver failure. Although he had health problems, a hair-injured
obstruction pelvis, and was blinded when Georgia Poodle Rescue took him through their program, can heal Darla's healing and still be a very sweet, girl playing girl. He will be sadly lacking. Gracie Mae Kennedy a very generous gift made by Karen Kennedy in Roswell, GA, in memory of Gracie Mae
Kennedy, a beautiful petite theak plug, who died a few weeks ago from a horrific disease in the beginning of December 2009. Gracie was only 7 years old, who is young for a teaac. Grace has meant the world Karen and Karen know when and the costs she takes to get a meal back into good health and
would like us to use that gift to help us with our feelings of need. Karen loved thanks so much and we assured us that Gracie loved so much Karen very much and that Gracie knew Karen was trying everything through what it meant to help her. Rest in peace, Gracie Mae. Chelsea A gift was made in
honor of a little bit of food named Chelsea. Chelsea were 17 years old with an absolute diva! His picture above shows him are I not the cut? pose it is always supposed to be when hoping for a treat or meal she cooked dinner accompanied her dry meal. This person had the honor of knowing Chelsea
for 9 years, working with Chelsea initially across the animal hospital where she worked with Chelsea's later as she sat. It absolutely broke that she knows she will never get to take care of Chelsea again, to watch her prans around and play with her favorite toy cord, hear her hard girl bar at the door when
she came over, but she knows Chelsea was and she will stay very loving and remember. This person would like to extend her gratitude and ella's own gratitude to everyone who strives to take care of those special dogs who only crave family and affection. They may be asked at times and often too smart
for their goods, but they are the most dedicated and faithful companions anyone could ask. Flirt with Jake in memory of Flirt and Jake. Both seniors feeling standards came to us after property owners died. Jake and Flirt were inseparable and were with us for about 8-9 months. They always knew where
the other one was. Leakage suddenly died near Graksgiving 2009 and Jake started grief for his flirt. Jake died in two weeks later 12 December 2009, seemingly into a broken heart....... His first human mother died, then his precious flirt died. Flirt is the dog on the right and Jake is the dog on the left in
the picture above. Both dogs were wonderful and very behaved. They were taken in by Georgia Poodle Rescue because human mothers passed away and the remaining family could not care for So they called Georgia Poodle Rescue to take them out. Though Georgia's Poodle Relief Budget was very
low, Georgia Poodle Relief still provided care, love, and affection for Flirt and Jake. Both Flirt and Jake will always remember; Flute with his meek presence, running him with his beautiful ears flying in the wind, with his flitatious eyes and smiles; and Jake with his big puppy-dog eyes, gentle, happy and
exploring nature and running through all the time so fast it looked like he would fly. Flirt and Jake are at home with their human mother and father now Mr. Quincy A generous gift made by Barbara S. Wendell of Warner Robins, GA, in memory of Quincy, her ten and a half year old eating miniature tray
that lost her long-term battle with kidney disease in August 2009. Quincy fought a good fight, but her life was turned into misery and Barbara wanted her reporter. Barbara asked her donation to help another four main friends like Quincy who needed a little TLC. Rest in Quincy at peace and know you
were very loved by your human mother and you will always be near in her heart. Olivia A donation was made by Richard and Dale Millman in Roswell, GA, in memory of Olivia, an 11-year standard diving standard, part of the Dix family in Marietta, GA, who died in surgery. Rest in Peace Olivia. Merlin C's
gift was made in memory of Merlin, a beautiful older persian-mixed black cat, weighing 22 lbs with green gooseberry eyes. Thank you Georgia Poodle Rescue for saving Merlin and allowed him to live the last month of his life in dignity in a care setting instead of letting him die in a public shelter. Merlin
had a rhythm in her mission that suddenly burst. Merlin, you have memory the chat......... fly with the birds and be free. Sonia Several donations were made by 21 people in memory of Sonia (see Contributors Page to No), the small plunge of apricort that bereaved a friend of them, who was tragically
killed by another dog who broke the law while walking on March 21, 2009. We send sympathy to the holiness we give to Sonia's property. May Sonia rest in peace. Walter A donation made in memory of Walter, a standard black food, who came to Georgia's Poodle Rescue as a costs control found by
animal control. Walter has brit briskly suffered and undernoured, with a very matching slip dress, and systemic infection. Walter did not survive. May Walter rest in peace. Cuddles Cuddles crosses over in June 2011. She was a toy-sized, very loveable and sexy malt-poo girl, approximately 3-5 years old
that we rescued from a rural rural control facility where her former home owner dumped her. It appeared he was tired over and over, given poor nutrition with no or improved veterinarian care as he had great hemorrhage building on his teeth and advanced periods We planned spy Cuddles and tidy and
most likely pulled a lot of this little girl's teeth to bring her back to health, however, it was too late for this sweeter soul. We'd built his immune system before teeth appointment, however, the Cuddles began rapidly losing weight. We carried her for further tests and determined that she was advancing
cancer with many large tumors enveloping her liver and her stomach area. It was in pain and our green recommended the kindest, most of the human things to do. She broke our hearts that like a sweet girl was just using rose, she tossed like trash after she didn't have a use as a craved dog. No rename
would do that. No rename would just throw the dogs into animal control but it would vette them. Cuddles aren't in pain and we've done the past three weeks of his life comfortable, where he's spread and loved. Your cuddles are a good girl and we will miss you. Frisco Frisco crossed more than 1st July
2011. He died in his sleep and went peaceful. He came to us very big, a lbs of 28 lbs, and we were able to reduce his weight to 18 lbs. He was an older and sweeter man who came to us because his former owner, and elderly woman, developed Alzheimers and entered an old house. Frisco received
much love, proper nutrition, exercise and played with all the dogs and cats while here. He was a happy man. The woman didn't want to take care of Frisco so asked if we would bring her to our program. We will miss pretty little Frisco. Frisco.
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